Appendix E
Assessment - Proposed Regional Policy Statement for Northland 2012

Proposed Northland Regional Policy Statement
The Proposed Regional Policy Statement for Northland was notified in September 2012. It covers the issues of
the operative Regional Policy Statement and goes further in some areas, for example giving effect to the NZ
Coastal Policy Statement 2010. The District Plan is required to have regard to the Proposed Regional Policy
Statement.
The PRPS includes issues, objectives and policies relating to fresh and coastal water, indigenous ecosystems
and species, economic wellbeing, regional form, issues of significance to tangata whenua, natural hazards, and
natural character, features/landscapes and historic heritage (Section 2).

The following sections lists key outcomes from the PRPS and comments on their implications for the
plan change first for objectives, then policies.
Objectives
Objective 3.1 Safeguard water and its ecosystems

For Ruakaka Racecourse, the significant dune lake, wildlife refuge and coastal reserves are outside the
racecourse site, but all have an influence on how the racecourse land is to be used. Potential impacts of
modification and disruption of ecosystems are to be avoided and mitigated (2.1). The stormwater management of
the site will need to ensure that contaminants are not discharged to waterways, and that the dune lake recharge
is monitored and maintained, through low impact design of the stormwater systems.

Objective 3.2 Protect outstanding freshwater bodies and wetlands

Objective 3.4 Maintain and improve water quality

Objective 3.5 Safeguard indigenous ecosystems and species

Indigenous ecosystems and species include the dune system and the dune lake. The Ruakaka River wildlife
area is home to a number of threatened and at risk species. Key pressures include elevated levels of fine
sediments and nutrients in water bodies, invasive weeds and pest species, including domestic cats and dogs,
and impacts from human activity.

Objective 3.6 Enabling economic wellbeing

Objective 3.8 Promote regionally significant infrastructure

The PRPS sees economic wellbeing in Northland limited in part by residential development compromising
productive activities and regionally significant infrastructure (Issue 2.3). In the case of Ruakaka Racecourse,
residential development integrated with the horse-related functions compatible and a means of protecting the
racecourse as regionally significant infrastructure. With the recent closure of Dargaville Racecourse this is the
only full-scale racecourse remaining in Northland.

Objective 3.12 Regional form

Regional form issues include urban design and the benefits of planned growth (Issue 2.4). Well designed
development on the racecourse land has the ability to add to a more sustainable built environment by offering a
mix of residential and commercial activities that will have a strong sense of place.

Objective 3.13 Tangata whenua role in decision making

Issues of significance to tangata whenua include participation in resource management (Issue 2.5) and natural
and physical resources (Issue 2.6). A Cultural Effects Assessment was requested from Patuharakeke Trust
Board, to begin identifying issues and how they could be addressed in changes to land use and development.
This led to recommendations on planning and development processes for the plan change, including a more
detailed cultural effects assessment at the Management Plan stage when development and change are
proposed.

Objective 3.14 Minimising natural hazard risk

Natural hazards include flooding and coastal erosion and inundation. The maps within the PRPS do not show the
racecourse land to be affected by the 100 year or 10 year flooding event (see below). The Tonkin and Taylor
investigation into coastal erosion and inundation is referenced elsewhere within this report (Attachment 1 to the
Masterplan report which itself is Attached at F to this section 32 report). The “Surfer’s Gap” blow out adjacent to
the northeastern corner of the site is of concern and DoC and WDC have been considering how to address this
particular area.

Screenshot from Northland Regional Council website: Flood mapping

Objective 3.15 Protecting natural character, features/landscapes and historic heritage

The racecourse site is within the coastal environment but is not mapped by the PRPS as having areas or
features of outstanding or high natural character within in it. See map extract below. However land use change
and re-development would need to be controlled to ensure it does not adversely affect the adjacent Outstanding
and High Natural Character areas.

Screenshot from Northland Regional Council website: Coastal environment and Natural character areas

Policies
The following section lists relevant policies and comments on their implications for the plan change.

Re-zoning of the racecourse land needs to include provision for management of activities that could have
adverse impacts on the surrounding environment, including pest management, avoid of predators, management
of human behaviour, stormwater management, dune restoration, and protection against edge effects around the
perimeter of the racecourse land. These can be included in the plan change.

As noted, the racecourse site is within the coastal environment, but does not contain areas of high and
outstanding natural character or outstanding natural features.

The proposed coastal environment has some subdivided and developed settlements, including Ruakaka, within
it. It is not proposed that the current private plan change request includes moving the coastal environment
boundary off the racecourse land.

Subdivision, use and/or development on the racecourse land will not directly involve areas of outstanding natural
character, outstanding natural features, or outstanding natural landscapes. However, subdivision, use and
development do need to be controlled for their potential adverse effects on adjacent land with those values.

Subdivision, use and/or development on the racecourse land will not directly involve areas of outstanding natural
character, outstanding natural features, or outstanding natural landscapes. However, subdivision, use and
development do need to be controlled for their potential adverse effects on adjacent land with those values.

The mix of activities enabled by the proposed plan change, subject to the management plan processes in
establishing those, can contribute to the active management, restoration, maintenance, use, and enjoyment of
the landscape. In particular, it can involve plant and animal pest control, some re-vegetation and water quality
improvements, and improvement of public access to and along the coastal marine area.

The plan change can propose improvement of the natural character of the racecourse site edges, from buffer
planting with indigenous species, for protection and enhancement of the natural character of adjacent land.

Planning for the racecourse re-zoning has been consistent with many of the contents of the Regional Form and
Development Guidelines, particularly through the Masterplan exercise, and the proposals for enabling the
inclusion and expansion of social infrastructure that the racecourse facilities can provide. Re-development and
land use change is intended to occur in an integrated manner, and implemented through the application of the
Environment, Policy framework and Management Plan approach of the Whangarei District Plan. Although a high
standard of urban design would have been expected of any re-development, it is considered appropriate to
include a requirement for an Urban Design Assessment as part of the Management Plan stage, when actual
development is being proposed.

The Ruakaka Racecourse Plan Change consolidates built development in clustered precincts, while maintaining
the racetrack and infield as largely open space and low intensity development. It is complementary to the current
extensive suburban development occurring on all adjacent private land in the vicinity. The development types
enabled by the plan change will take into account the values of adjacent land, and ensure efficient infrastructure
provision.

The issue of adverse effects, including reverse sensitivity, is intended to be managed by integrated development
of the precincts identified within the racecourse land. Residential development in conjunction with continued and
expanded horse-related and public event activities is to occur in an integrated manner, rather than one
established activity resisting the arrival of another. The residential activity is being proposed at the same time as,
and to co-exist with, the enhanced event uses and broadened horse-related range of activities. Reverse
sensitivity issues arise when a new or re-establishing use brings unanticipated adverse effects, or finds it cannot
co-exist with the existing land uses.

The racecourse is considered to constitute a significant social and community facility, particularly now that it is
the only fully-functioning racecourse in Northland. There is substantial community support for the racecourse and
its related horse and social event attributes to continue and be enhanced.

The operation, maintenance, and upgrading of established regionally significant infrastructure will be provided
for. The racecourse constitutes regionally significant infrastructure, and its viability is seen to depend on
enhancement and broadening of the horse-related and event activities, as well as enabling other integrated
activities on the land, such as residential development, community and hospitality facilities.

The plan change preparation has considered natural hazards, and requires the restoration of the dune
environment adjacent to the northeastern corner of the racecourse. A second road access to the site is highly

desirable if more intensive use is proposed. A detailed traffic effects assessment is required, as part of the
Management Plan, at the time an actual development is proposed, and would establish the desirability and
possibly necessity for such a secondary access.

The Tonkin and Taylor report, referenced in this plan change Section 32 report and attached within the
Masterplan Background Report (Attachment 9), dealt with the natural hazard risk, including climate change. For
the racecourse land, dune restoration at the “surfers gap” adjacent to the northeastern corner of the site is also
possible.

